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ABSTRACT 

This study examines the students’ online group collaboration 
using an online social media and social networking site 
(SNS) – Facebook. The objective of this study is to assess 
students’ group collaborative assignment using the SNS as a 
platform to share information, ideas, and other related 
classroom activities. Moreover, this study also assesses the 
students’ intention to continue to use SNS for collaboration 
and learning activities. A total of 127 students were used as 
participants in this study. Furthermore, this study employs a 
PLS-SEM using a SmartPLS software package. The results 
show that sociability and Facebook quality have significantly 
influenced perceived effectiveness. Likewise, both 
sociability and perceived effectiveness are important 
determinants of satisfaction. In addition, satisfaction 
positively influences students’ attitude to use the Facebook. 
The results also show that both satisfaction and attitude 
toward Facebook are significant predictors for students to 
continue to use the Facebook platform as a tool for online 
group assessment. Overall, this study sheds light on the 
importance of students’ group collaboration using social 
networking site platform. This reflects an onus for students 
to embrace the presence of online social media and social 
networking sites as the tools for a learning environment.    

Key words: continuance intention, expectancy 
disconfirmation theory, perceived effectiveness, sociability, 
social networking sites 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Social media and social networking sites (SNSs), such 
as Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, Tumblr, Research Gate, 
and LinkedIn have evolved and are becoming important tools 
for learning. These tools can accommodate the propensity of 
collaboration among individuals. SNS allows members to 
coordinate and create personal profiles, add and list friends, 
and retrieve information about others [1]. This signifies that 
SNS is an important tool to discuss topics and issues, share 
information and allow collaboration among the members. 
However, the recent growth of social networking transpired 
new opportunities not only for socializing but also for 
knowledge sharing and learning [2]. Indeed, the proliferation 
of SNS has been one of the most pertinent revelation and has 

been deeply embedded in the daily routine of individuals. 
According to [3], social media tools are regarded as powerful 
drivers of change for teaching and learning practices, which 
include openness, interactivity, and sociability. The 
embodiment of social media and SNS has transformed the 
way in which individuals communicate and do business, and 
even change the way in which higher education institutions 
teach their students [4].It is now common in higher education 
for instructors to utilize social media in order to motivate and 
challenge their students pertaining to the learning objective 
[5]. Even students can use the presence of mobile cloud 
computing services in higher education [6]. Nowadays, many 
students tend to use SNS to share information, discuss topics 
or concepts, and collaborate to complete homework 
assignments [2]. In particular, Facebook, which allows 
members to participate in a learning environment and can 
accommodate pedagogic strategies for instructors to organize 
classroom activities - lecture, homework, assignments, and 
class participation [7].  

According to [8], Facebook is mostly used by college 
students as a social communication platform. Not only the 
college students, but educators in general and others are 
interested in the effects of social media [9]. Moreover, [10] 
reveals that students use social media in a variety of ways 
pertaining to their learning in meaningful ways. This 
symbolizes that social media and social networking sites are 
important tools for students.  

Though Facebook may condones as an informal 
communication around classroom activities [8], but perhaps 
may plays an important role for students to use with regard to 
collaborative activities about classroom-related content. 
Traditionally, the Internet-based group support system (GSS) 
is one of the well-known tools for lecturers and students to 
use in order to participate in the assessment process. GSS has 
major impacts on students' learning approaches and 
outcomes [11] However, at present, Facebook becomes an 
important computer-mediated environment for students to 
build social connection and tends to be part of their tool to 
engage in collaborative activities. This is a significant trend 
where students understand and undertake the role of 
Facebook from both social and academic perspectives.  

A plethora of research has been dedicated to 
collaborative environment, such as in social media and social 
networking sites with regard to knowledge sharing and 
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learning performance [2], [12], learning outcomes [7], [13], 
teaching and learning purposes [4], teaching and learning 
practices [14], online discussions [15], effectiveness of 
collaborative assessment [11],active collaborative learning 
and engagement [16], [17], [18], collaborative writing tasks 
[19], double-edged sword that both helps and hinders 
learning [10], learning process [20], peer assessment [21] , 
community services practices [22], and self-efficacy [8]. 
However, this study instead, provides an insight and sheds 
light on students’ continuance intention by using SNS as a 
platform for collaborative assessment. This study delineates 
and brings two universities – National Cheng Kung 
University in Taiwan and Airlangga University in Indonesia 
through the presence of SNS online applications. 

Overall, the fundamental objective of this present study 
is to assess how students utilize Facebook as a group 
collaborative platform through which they conduct a group 
assignment by sharing information, ideas, and other related 
classroom activities. Last but not the least, this study also 
assesses the students’ intention to continue to use SNS for 
collaboration and learning activities. This study therefore 
focuses on evaluating the role of the following variables as 
antecedents of continuance intention: sociability, Facebook 
quality, perceived Facebook effectiveness, satisfaction, and 
attitude toward Facebook. 

2. THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK 

2.1. Social networking site platform 

Social networking site is a global phenomenon that is 
emerged due to the significant development and 
advancement of the information technology. SNS are indeed 
essential to support interactions, information sharing, and 
exchanging personal experiences [2]. Undoubtedly, social 
networking sites and social media are playing a critical role 
in today’s society. [3] highlight that social media tools are 
the powerful drivers, which offer a wide range of 
applications to enable users to create, share, comment and 
discuss digital contents. Moreover, social media are useful 
tools that can alter the way of pedagogical practices due to its 
openness, interactivity and sociability [3]. SNS software 
provides better learning environment that can enhance better 
interaction and online discussion in comparison to traditional 
learning management tools [23], [24] . Many students utilize 
the presence of SNS in order to share information and 
knowledge and do collaborative homework assignments [2]. 
This depicts that SNS is an important platform in education. 

Despite the growing popularity of the social network 
sites, such as Twitter, Instagram, Tumblr, Research Gate, and 
LinkedIn; to date, Facebook has thrived and received 
considerable attention from many research fields, including 
social and behavioural sciences, economics and law, business 
and marketing [25]. [26] revealed that students considered 
Facebook as an important learning tool that can improve 
academic collaboration, discussion, and networking. This 
enables Facebook to become popular and has part and parcel 
of students’ everyday life [27]. Facebook is not only a well-
known SNS but it also acts as a classroom management 
software tool for a synergetic learning team [28]. According 

to [13], Facebook has a positive effect on university 
student’s learning impact. Though, Facebook may perceived 
as an informal system but students have used it as platform to 
conduct various organizing activities, such as sharing 
information and collaboration on assignments [8]. 

On contrary, Facebook may still be considered as a 
limited and restricted platform for scholars. This is mainly 
due to several reasons, such as cultural resistance, 
pedagogical concerns and institutional constrains [25]. 
Regardless of these limitations, higher education institutions 
should embrace Facebook as a technology-enhanced learning 
platform. Facebook can enable students to conduct any 
collaborative assignments regardless of the location and time 
zone differences. Higher education institutions should treat 
Facebook as a learning platform that can enable students to 
share information, knowledge, and collaborate with 
classroom activities.  

2.2. Collaborative assessment 

Information and communication technology has 
transformed the way instructors and students interact and 
perform classroom activities collectively.  According to [29], 
ICT has been pervaded into instructions within many 
classrooms and this empowers the variety of pedagogical 
teaching and learning performances. As a result, ICTs are 
becoming a ubiquitous tool of classroom learning [8]. 
Indeed, computer and web-based applications provides an 
avenue for plenty of opportunities to embrace group learning 
online environment [30]. Conventionally, computer mediated 
environment (CME), such as the group support systems are 
paramount to online pedagogical activities. GSS is an 
interactive learning environment that integrates computing, 
communication and digital technologies to enable solution in 
collaborative work or assessment [11]. The use of GSS is 
quite effective in enhancing collaborative learning and group 
assessment. According to [11], assessment is one of the most 
important process in teaching and learning process. This 
signifies that through the use of collaborative environment 
then students’ can enhance better collaborative learning 
process and learning outcomes. The availability of Internet-
based GSS has improved the effectiveness of collaborative 
assessment in which students enhanced deeper approach to 
learning outcomes [11]. However, with the increasing 
development of SNSs, these tools are becoming more 
popular for collaborative assessments. Social network sites 
represent massive resources for learning and social activities 
such as participation, interaction and collaboration 
[14].Facebook, in particular, acts as a learning tool that 
promotes collaborative learning [26]. According to [31], 
Facebook can be used as a CME for students to build and 
promote social connections and also for educational 
purposes.  

Furthermore, a successful learning is based upon 
collaboration and social rather than isolation and competition 
[32] This anticipates that a platform, such as Facebook can 
allow students and others to collaborate and be more 
proactive to advance learning outcomes. In this regard, the 
Facebook platform can help students to form a network, 
collaborate, and share resources with one another for 
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educational purposes. Therefore, this study accentuates 
heavily that students can use Facebook as a key platform for 
group collaborative assessment. 

2.3. Expectancy disconfirmation theory 

The expectancy disconfirmation theory (EDT) was 
developed by [33] to assess the consumers’ intention to 
repurchase a product or reuse a service, which is determined 
by the level of satisfaction. EDT posits that expectations, 
disconfirmation, and performance are predictors of customer 
satisfaction. Even though EDT has been used predominantly 
in the marketing field; however, nowadays this theory has 
been widely practised in many different fields. Expectancy 
disconfirmation theory postulates that expectations, 
disconfirmation, and performance affect customer 
satisfaction. This portrays that satisfaction is greatly 
influenced by expectations, disconfirmation, and 
performance. Moreover, information systems (IS) 
researchers have begun to apply EDT to explain users’ 
information technology (IT) satisfaction [34], [35]. On the 
other hand, [36] assert that EDT has been successfully 
applied to predict users’ intention to continue to use IT.  

Furthermore, [35] have made it clear that even though 
IS researchers have adopted EDT, but they often refine the 
model in order to reduce the EDT’s explanatory potential. In 
this line of argument, this study proposes a decomposed 
expectancy disconfirmation theory model for continuance 
intention where sociability, Facebook quality, perceived 
effectiveness, satisfaction and attitude toward Facebook are 
crucial predictors. However, [34] highlight a two-stage 
theoretical model of cognition change, where an IT usage 
can be distinctively assessed in terms of pre-usage stage and 
usage stage respectively. By following this logic, this study 
proposes a decomposed EDT model to investigate cognitive 
beliefs (sociability, Facebook quality, and perceived 
Facebook effectiveness) to affect satisfaction, which in turn 
is jointly determined by attitude toward Facebook to predict 
users’ continuance intention.  

2.4. Hypotheses development 

2.4.1. Relationship between sociability, perceived 
effectiveness, and satisfaction 

Sociability is described as the way in which technology 
facilitates the emergence of a sound social space among 
group members pertaining to group norms, roles, and beliefs 
[37], [38]. Moreover, sociability in a functional environment 
could potentially associate with attributes such as trust and 
belonging, a strong sense of community and descent working 
relationships [38]. This portrays that sociability is an 
important factor that can influence an environment for social 
interactions. With the presence of a social process in an 
online environment, a group collaboration is attainable. This 
is mainly due to IT platform or technological designs that 
could permit groups to interact and develop social relations 
among the team members [39]. Sociability is a feature of the 
IT platform that permits information sharing and task 
allocation to enhance students’ perceived effectiveness and 
level of satisfaction for virtual team collaboration. In fact, 

sociability enhances a new approach for collaboration and 
learning outcomes [40], [41]. The use of social media and 
social networking sites, such as Facebook are essential for 
group collaborative learning assessments. The SNS 
environment encourages students to form informal 
conversation, social feedback and relationship among the 
group [39].  

Furthermore, the SNS give rise to sociability pertaining 
to the sound – social space, where students can trust each 
other and work together in groups cohesively. Through the 
presence of sociability, students can enhance their level of 
social affordances; thus, result with higher level of 
satisfaction. The use of SNS allows students to share 
information and attain higher sociability that can lead to 
higher level of satisfaction. In this regard, this study 
postulates that sociability is a factor, which influences 
perceived Facebook effectiveness for virtual team 
collaboration and satisfaction. The greater the level of 
sociability – social interaction among the students, the 
greater they will perceive Facebook as an effective 
environment for learning and will enhance better satisfaction. 

Based on the aforementioned literature, this study 
argues that sociability is an important factor that influence 
perceived Facebook effectiveness for virtual team 
collaboration and satisfaction. Therefore, this study proposes 
the following hypotheses: 

H1a: Sociability has a positive and significant influence on 
perceived effectiveness. 

H1b: Sociability has a positive and significant influence on 
satisfaction. 

2.4.2. Relationship between Facebook quality, perceived 
effectiveness, and satisfaction 

Past research in IS field has used the IS success quality 
dimensions (information quality, system quality, and service 
quality) in various contexts [42], [43], [44], [45], [46], 
[47],[48], [49], [50], [51]. Quality, in general, is an important 
factor that can potentially describe or even influence a 
situation, event, organization and/or person. However, this 
study emphasizes heavily on the system quality, in regards to 
the social networking site platform.  

A high-quality IT tend to lead to system success [51], 
[52]. That is, the quality IT can enable standards pertaining 
to the connectivity, compatibility, and modularity of the 
hardware, software, and the data in an organization [53]. 
Similarly, the quality of the SNS environment can influence 
the effectiveness of the team collaboration. In the context of 
Facebook, for instance, may serve different purposes such as 
communicate with one another, make new friends, keep in 
touch with associates, share information, or discover rumors 
[54], but it may also serve a team as a whole. Simply, 
individuals can create and maintain social relationships 
through the quality functions of Facebook. Hence, a higher-
quality SNS environment could allow students to perceive 
the effectiveness of Facebook. Facebook quality, once 
perceived as useful and effective, and then are more likely 
for higher education institutions to institutionalize its use.  
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On the other hand, the EDT can explain that through 
disconfirmation then the discrimination of a user’s 
perception of a platform like Facebook quality can meet his 
or her expectation. In this study, Facebook quality can 
describe the disconfirmation of a user’s perception of the 
Facebook effectiveness for virtual team collaboration. Prior 
research apply this similar logic based on the quality and 
value disconfirmation of a user’s perception in regards to the 
online usability [55]. Moreover, [56] highlight that the 
quality of the e-learning system significantly influence 
satisfaction. In this regard, Facebook quality, if utilized 
meticulously, is likely to enhance students to work together 
cohesively and collectively, thus, creating an avenue to attain 
higher level of satisfaction. The high level of Facebook 
quality in usage may value in a team’s collaborative 
assessments, thus, ultimately attain higher level of students’ 
satisfaction. In light of this line of argument, the inclusion of 
IT quality is an important antecedent to perceived Facebook 
effectiveness for virtual team collaboration and satisfaction. 

Based on the aforementioned literature, this study 
argues that high quality IT platform can lead to a system 
success, and can be perceived as effective and eventually 
lead to higher level of satisfaction. Therefore, this study 
proposes the following hypotheses: 
H2a: Facebook quality has a positive and significant 
influence on perceived effectiveness. 

H2b: Facebook quality has a positive and significant 
influence on satisfaction. 

2.4.3. Relationship between perceived effectiveness and 
satisfaction 

Perceived effectiveness can be associated with 
characteristics such as efficiency, performance, and 
motivation. In an online environment, such characteristics 
are crucial for users to assess the effectiveness of the 
platform. The effectiveness of the platform will create a 
high-level of collaborative environment that allows users to 
attain different purposes such as to keep in touch with friends 
and family members, share information, and determine how 
to retrieve useful information. [56] highlight that system 
quality can effectively enhance better e-learning usefulness. 
This portrays that the performance of the system must 
provide and sustain effective performance of the system in 
order to meet users’ expectation, thus may eventually result 
with higher level of satisfaction. According to EDT, 
disconfirmation is influenced by expectations and perceived 
performance; hence, once the positive disconfirmation is 
achieved, then a user will be satisfied. According to [57], 
perceived performance is positively related with expectation 
congruency, in regard to camcorder usage. Likewise, the 
performance of the Facebook platform will allow students to 
sustain their expectation congruency, especially when 
collaborating for a group assessment. The effectiveness of 
the Facebook is paramount to students’ expectation and level 
of satisfaction.  

Based on the aforementioned literature, this study 
argues that the effectiveness of social networking site 
environment will enable teams to coordinate with one 

another to meet ones’ expectation, and will ultimately lead to 
influence students’ satisfaction. Specifically, this study 
postulates that the perceived Facebook effectiveness for a 
virtual team collaboration may lead to have impact on 
enabling higher level of satisfaction. Therefore, this study 
proposes the following hypothesis: 

H3: Perceived effectiveness has a positive and significant 
influence on satisfaction. 

2.4.4. Relationship between satisfaction, attitude toward 
Facebook, and continuance intention 

A plethora of research has been done extensively to 
investigate the relationship between satisfaction and attitude 
toward IT usage [34], as well as the relationship between 
satisfaction and continuance intention [58], [59], [60], [61], 
[55], [62], [63], [64], [65], [66], [67], [68] . However, 
Bhattacherjee and Premkumar (2004) proposed an IS usage 
model for pre-usage stage and usage stage, where satisfaction 
is critical to understanding changes in IT users' attitudes and 
intention to IT usage. Based on the EDT perspective, users’ 
perception about the IT usage and satisfaction with a system 
are essential to their attitude toward the system and their 
continuance intention. [33] postulates that satisfaction is 
positively correlated with intention through the direct or 
indirect presence of attitude. Hence, satisfaction is indeed a 
significant predictor on attitude and that may continue to 
recur over time as users gain additional IT usage [34].  

Moreover, users’ intention to continue to use an e-
learning service is paramount to e-learning success [36]. 
Similarly, SNS users can depend toward understanding its 
environment and then eventually assess its success for 
continuance intention to use in the future.  

Based on the aforementioned literature, this study 
postulates that satisfaction will have a favourable impact on 
attitude toward Facebook usage and continuance intention to 
use Facebook in the future. Therefore, this study proposes 
the following hypotheses: 

H4: Satisfaction has a positive and significant influence on 
attitude toward Facebook. 

H5: Satisfaction has a positive and significant influence on 
continuance intention.  

2.4.5. Relationship between attitude toward Facebook and 
continuance intention 

Prior research on technology acceptance model (TAM) 
and theory of planned behaviour (TPB) has investigated the 
relationship between attitude and IT usage intention [69], 
[70], [71], [72], [73], [74], [75]. In essence, the attitude 
towards use is an important predictor of the behavioral 
intention to use a system [72]. [56] highlights that users’ 
attitude toward e-learning encourages the creation of suitable 
e-learning environment for learning processes. This depicts 
that the attitude towards IT use is critical to influence 
students’ intention to reuse the online system during the 
learning process. Specifically, in this study, the students’ 
attitude toward using Facebook as a tool for collaborative 
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assessment is a key factor to have impact on their 
continuance intention to use Facebook.  

Based on the aforementioned literature, this study 
postulates that students’ favourable attitude to use Facebook 
will positively influence their continuance intention to use 
the Facebook in the future. Therefore, this study proposes the 
following hypothesis: 

H6: Attitude toward Facebook has a positive and significant 
influence on continuance intention. 

3. RESEARCH METHOD 

3.1. Research framework and construct measurements 

Figure 1 shows the research model of this present 
study. This study operationalizes the following variables – 
sociability, Facebook quality, perceived effectiveness, 
satisfaction, attitude toward Facebook, and continuance 
intention. The measurement items for sociability were 
adopted from previous research[39],[38]. Similarly, 
Facebook quality is operationalized based on the 
measurement items adopted from prior research [51], [36]. 
Perceived effectiveness, on the other hand, is operationalized 
by following the measurement items from prior research 
[56]. The measurement items for satisfaction were mainly 
adopted from [36], whilst the measurement items for attitude 
toward Facebook were adopted from [75]. Last but not the 
least, continuance intention is measured using the 
measurement items that were adopted from prior research 
[36].The questionnaire items were measured using a 7-Point 
Likert scale (from 1=strongly disagree to 7=strongly agree). 

 

Figure 1: Research model 

3.2. Research setting 

This study aims to study the teams’ collaborative 
efforts between two universities – National Cheng Kung 
University in Taiwan and Airlangga University in Indonesia. 
At first, the two professors from both universities agreed, 
planned, and implemented the group project with help of the 
Teaching Assistants (TAs). The TAs then created a Facebook 
account namely “NckuUnair”, which is dedicated entirely for 
the group project collaboration. Once the students added the 
NckuUnair Facebook account, the TAs then randomly 
assigned each student into 28 groups. These groups are set 
privately with only the group members can access and 
administer the Facebook group page. The TAs monitored all 

the activities in each group to make sure that all the 
announcements and tasks are delivered privately.  

Furthermore, the TAs announced the group project 
collaboration based on the following introduction and 
objective. The announcement of the group assignment is read 
as follow: 

Problem introduction: Recently Facebook has been used to 
sell some products or services. The new term so called 
"Facebook Commerce" is emerged. Obviously, all Facebook 
users can do the business by using Facebook platform. There 
is increasing trend of Facebook Commerce, however, 
Facebook users may concern about their privacy and trust 
both towards the seller and buyer. 
In responding to this issue, your team is recruited by the 
Facebook owner, Mark Zuckerberg, to solve the Facebook 
commerce privacy and trust. 
Objective: Please work Together with your team to propose 
how to mitigate the privacy concerns in Facebook commerce, 
so that both sellers and buyers would be more trusted while 
doing Facebook commerce activities.  
You are supposedly to discuss and use various tools provided 
on Facebook - chatting, comments, videos, etc. Extra points 
will be given if you and your team members are actively 
using Facebook group to collaborate. 
The grading criteria will be assessed as:  

1. Ideas or solutions proposed 
2. The quality and reasoning of the 

ideas/solutions/arguments 
3. Clarity of the writings  

Submission: The paper should be typed neatly in A4 Word 
file. There is no page limitation and one group member 
should upload the paper in your Facebook group 
Questionnaire: A survey questionnaire pertaining to this 
assignment will be administered after paper submission. All 
students have to fill the online questionnaire, otherwise your 
submission will be considered incomplete. 

Once the students have completed the online 
questionnaire survey then TAs cross-checked with the 
responses and reported it to the professors in both 
universities. Finally, the questionnaire items were analysed 
by using the SmartPLS 3.0 software package[76].   

4. RESULTS 

4.1. Demographic results 

Table 1 shows the demographic characteristics of the 
127 respondents who were participated in the group 
collaborative assignment by using Facebook. About 57.5% 
of the respondents were students from Airlangga University 
whereas 42.5% from National Cheng Kung University. 
Obviously, the majority of the respondents were females 
with 61.4% whereas 38.6% were males. Furthermore, there 
was nearly a fair number of students undertaking bachelors 
and masters with 48.8% and 49.6% respectively. As 
expected, most of the students were full-time students 
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(70.9%) compared to part-time students (29.1%). Finally, at 
least, the students were coming from 16 different countries. 
Most of these students were from Indonesia, followed by 
Vietnam as well as from Taiwan and Thailand. 

Table 1: Demographic characteristics (N=127) 
Demographics Category Frequency Percentage 

(%) 

University 

Airlangga 
University 

73 57.5 

National 
Cheng Kung 
University 

54 42.5 

Gender Female 78 61.4 
Male 49 38.6 

Level of 
Education 

Bachelor 62 48.8 
Masters 63 49.6 
Ph.D. 2 1.6 

Student Status Full-time 90 70.9 
Part-time 37 29.1 

Country 

Croatian 1 0.8 
Dutch 2 1.6 
Finnish 1 0.8 
German 1 0.8 
Guatemalan 3 2.4 
Honduran 1 0.8 
Indonesian 75 59.1 
Nepali 1 0.8 
Polish 3 2.4 
Russian 1 0.8 
Solomon 
Islander 

1 0.8 

Swedish 1 0.8 
Taiwanese 10 7.9 
Thai 10 7.9 
United 
States 

1 0.8 

Vietnamese 15 11.8 
 

4.2. Measurement model analysis 

To perform the confirmatory factor analysis (CFA), 
reliability and validity tests, this study follows the thresholds 
from prior research [77]. Previous research assessed the CFA 
in order to ensure the reliability of the indictors or items [77], 
[78]. According to Hair et al. (2013), the PLS-SEM 
indicator’s outer loadings should be at least higher than 0.70. 
Any item that is less than 0.70 should be deleted. Based on 
the CFA results, only two items for sociability were deleted 
since they are lower than the 0.70 threshold. Table 2 
demonstrates all the items for each construct. 

Moreover, the composite reliability, average variance 
extracted (AVE), and Cronbach’s alpha were assessed to 
ensure that there is an internal consistency reliability among 
the given construct. All of the research constructs have met 
the given thresholds as suggested by Hair et al. (2013): AVE 
≥ 0.5, composite reliability ≥ 0.70, and Cronbach’s alpha ≥ 
0.70. Table 2 also presents the reliability results. 

Table 2: Measurement model results 
Construc
ts 

Indicat
ors 

Standa
rd 
Loadi
ngs 

Cronbac
h's 

Alpha 

Compo
site 

Reliabil
ity 

 
AV
E 

Sociabilit
y 

SO1 0.778 

0.923 0.937 0.6
53 

SO2 0.777 
SO3 0.786 
SO4 0.894 
SO5 0.876 
SO6 0.843 
SO7 0.710 
SO9 0.784 

Facebook 
Quality 

FQ1 0.842 

0.929 0.942 0.6
70 

FQ2 0.745 
FQ3 0.870 
FQ4 0.865 
FQ5 0.732 
FQ6 0.820 
FQ7 0.800 
FQ8 0.860 

Perceived 
Effective
ness 

PE1 0.951 

0.946 0.961 0.8
61 

PE2 0.934 
PE3 0.958 
PE4 0.867 

Satisfacti
on 

SF1 0.926 0.808 0.912 0.8
39 SF2 0.905 

Attitude 
toward 
Facebook 

AF1 0.919 

0.946 0.961 0.8
60 

AF2 0.925 
AF3 0.933 
AF4 0.933 

Continua
nce 
Intention 

CI1 0.970 
0.960 0.974 0.9

26 CI2 0.970 
CI3 0.947 

On the other hand, the Fornell-Larcker Criterion is 
performed to assess the discriminant validity test. Table 3 
shows the results of the discriminant test. As [77] 
highlighted, the standard loadings for each construct should 
be higher than all of its cross loadings with other constructs, 
as well as the square root of the AVE should higher than its 
highest correlations in comparison to other constructs. The 
results, however, show that each construct is distinctly 
discriminant from one another, providing support for the 
discriminant validity results.  

Table 3: Discriminant validity results 
Construct

s AF CI FQ PE SF SO 

AF 0.92
8      

CI 0.71
8 0.962     

FQ 0.62
2 0.567 0.818    

PE 0.79
5 0.725 0.535 0.928   

SF 0.76
6 0.745 0.563 0.850 0.916  

SO 0.73
7 0.569 0.546 0.675 0.711 0.808 
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Note: AF = Attitude toward Facebook; CI = Continuance 
Intention; FQ = Facebook Quality; PE = Perceived 
Effectiveness; SF = Satisfaction; SO = Sociability 

4.3. PLS-SEM results 
This study uses the PLS algorithm in the SmartPLS – 

version 3.0 [76] in order to assess the path coefficient (β) 
value in the research model. However, the bootstrapping 
method was set to a re-sampling size of 5000, and the PLS 
path analysis results were generated. This study adopts the 
recommendation from [77]), and also anticipates the 
following criteria: the structural parameter at  significance 
level of p ≤ 0.05 (two-tails test) and  t-value ≥1.96. Figure 2 
shows the overall PLS path analysis results. Based on results, 
the overall model shows the coefficient of determination (R2) 
as follow: The R2 on perceived effectiveness = 0.495, 
satisfaction = 0.763, attitude toward Facebook = 0.587 and 
continuance intention = 0.608. These results signify that the 
model fits the data; hence, the overall model fit is acceptable. 

Furthermore, the PLS-SEM results are as follow: First, 
the path coefficient in the relationship between sociability 
and perceived effectiveness is significant (β = 0.545***, t-
value = 4.305, p = 0.000), therefore, hypothesis 1a is 
supported. Similarly, the relationship between sociability and 
satisfaction is significant (β = 0.221*, t-value = 2.928, p = 
0.003), therefore, hypothesis 1b is supported. Second, the 
relationship between Facebook quality and perceived 
effectiveness is significant (β = 0.238*, t-value = 2.210, p= 
0.027), therefore hypothesis 2a is supported. On the contrary, 
the path coefficient in the relationship between Facebook 
quality and satisfaction is insignificant (β = 0.095, t-value = 
1.373, p= 0.170), therefore, hypothesis 2b is not supported. 
Third, the relationship between perceived effectiveness and 
satisfaction is significant (β = 0.650***, t-value = 9.422, p = 
0.000), therefore, hypothesis 3 is supported. Fourth, the 
relationship between satisfaction and attitude toward 
Facebook is significant (β = 0.766***, t-value = 22.313, p = 
0.000), therefore, hypothesis 4 is supported. Likewise, the 
path coefficient in the relationship between satisfaction and 
continuance intention is significant (β = 0.472**, t-value = 
4.727, p = 0.000), therefore, hypothesis 5 is supported. Last 
but not the least, the path coefficient in the relationship 
between attitude toward Facebook and continuance intention 
is significant (β = 0.356**, t-value = 3.422, p = 0.001), 
indicating that hypothesis 6 is supported.  

 

Figure 2: PLS-SEM Results 

4. DISCUSSION 
This study provides empirical evidence by using the 

expectancy disconfirmation theory to assess the group 
collaborative assignment on Facebook social networking site. 
Moreover, this study highlights the results as the following: 
First, the impact of sociability on perceived effectiveness and 
satisfaction is well acknowledged for a virtual team 
collaboration in the online SNS setting. This portrays that 
having a more social application permits the team to assert 
greater sense of togetherness and build team cohesively [39]. 
Students seem to ratify the process of collaboration through 
the SNS platform, as they are more agreeable to work on the 
assignments collectively. While students did not only 
enhance sociability pertaining to the sound – social space, 
where they have a sense of belongingness to perceive 
Facebook effectiveness as valuable for virtual team 
collaboration, but they are satisfied with the process as well. 
Sociability affects the learning process of virtual team 
collaboration. This explains that the design of the SNS 
platform influences the students’ virtual team collaboration 
level of satisfaction. 

Second, the results show that Facebook quality 
influences perceived effectiveness in a virtual team 
collaboration. This is a revelation that a high-quality IT may 
lead to a system success [5`], [52] with reference to the 
attributes such as connectivity, compatibility, and modularity 
of the hardware, software, and the data in an organization 
[53]. Facebook quality is an essential factor that can 
influence students’ perception to do their collaborative 
assignment together in a cohesive manner. On the contrary, 
Facebook quality does not significantly influence 
satisfaction. One plausible explanation may stem from the 
nature of Facebook, as it is not a formal system implemented 
and endorsed by the University, but rather a commercial 
platform that students use for social purposes [79]. As a 
matter of fact, Facebook remains ubiquitous for students and 
its use for formal academic purposes remains unclear [4]. 
Therefore, the SNS setting and quality may not satisfy the 
students’ collaborative effort at this stage. Despite SNSs are 
used for educational purposes, there are still tensions and 
practical challenges to overcome [14]. One way to mitigate 
the challenges is to make progress and change the mind set 
among the students through the process of re-education that 
would allow students to undertake collaborative approaches 
to learning and knowledge creation in SNS environment [4]. 
Inevitably, social media and social networking sites represent 
a new pedagogical dilemma but simultaneously enhance 
potential for learning [14]. In this regard, instructors and 
students should rather embrace SNS for teaching and 
learning purposes.  

Third, the results imply that perceived Facebook 
effectiveness for virtual team collaboration influences 
satisfaction. Such evidence implies that Facebook can be 
used effectively for team collaborative assessment. Once 
students utilize the presence of Facebook in an effective 
fashion, then there is a tendency for them to achieve higher 
level of satisfaction. Students can perform effectively when 
the system quality is guaranteed, and this can lead to a better 
e-learning usefulness [56]. In light with this argument, the 
effectiveness of Facebook platform allows students to sustain 
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their level of expectation congruency, pertaining to their 
group collaborative assessment, which is crucial for their 
learning expectations and ultimately satisfaction.  

Fourth, the results show that satisfaction is an 
important antecedent to both attitude toward Facebook and 
continuance intention. Such empirical evidence is consistent 
with the results from previous studies that satisfaction 
positively influences attitude toward IT usage [34] and 
continuance intention [58], [59], [59], [60], [61], [62], [63], 
[64], [65], [66], [67], [68]. It is imperative for students to feel 
satisfied with their group collaborative assignment on 
Facebook social networking site in order to perceive their 
attitude toward such learning environment. This study also 
reaffirms and reflects that a positive level of satisfaction with 
regard to the performance and experience of using Facebook 
as a collaborative environment platform will enhance 
students to affect their continuance intention. 

Finally, the results demonstrate that attitude toward 
Facebook positively influences continuance intention. 
Consistent with prior research [69], [70], [71], [72], [73], 
[74], [75]. This study confirms that a positive students’ 
attitude toward using Facebook as a collaborative 
environment platform will enable them to continue to use 
Facebook for learning purposes. The way students use 
Facebook can pave ways in developing a collaborative 
learning environment for higher education institutions. With 
the right learning approach and proper designated module 
instructions, students will continue to Facebook as a tool for 
learning. 

6.Conclusion 

This present study has demonstrated that the 
importance of group collaborative assignment on Facebook 
social networking site. It is important to note that social 
networking sites enhance students to share information and 
work collectively in order to improve their learning 
outcomes. Students are willing to use SNS, such as 
Facebook; thus, will continue to use such tool for their 
learning process. Moreover, this study provides some 
implications for researchers and practitioners. 

First, this study extends the expectancy 
disconfirmation theory, which was pioneered by [33] to 
investigate the students’ continuance intention to use 
Facebook social networking site. The results highlight that 
sociability and Facebook quality are important antecedents to 
perceived effectiveness. Moreover, the original EDT posits 
that expectations, disconfirmation, and performance are 
critical predictors of satisfaction; however, this study 
demonstrates and supports that sociability and perceived 
effectiveness are predictors of satisfaction. Drawing upon the 
results, satisfaction should always be considered as an 
important predictor of attitude toward IT usage and 
continuance intention in this EDT perspective. Second, this 
study contributes to promoting SNS as an important platform 
for students’ collaborative assignment. Especially 
considering the distance, time, and resources, higher 
education institutions should start implementing SNS 
platforms for instructors and students formal learning 
purposes. The empirical evidence of this study reveals that 

SNS – Facebook is a valuable tool for a team collaborative 
environment platform. Students can foster social interaction 
as well as considering the quality of Facebook to engage in 
delivering educational goals. Facebook is useful in creating a 
learning environment for both instructors and their students 
[7].Therefore, higher education institutions should make 
efforts to promote courses via the SNS, thus will reduce costs 
and utilize resources profoundly. It would be wise to 
integrate the use of SNS for online collaboration, discussion 
and learning. Moreover, this study offers a plausible 
implication to higher education institutions that once students 
perceive the use of SNS and become satisfy, then they will 
ultimately continue to use the platform in the near future. 
Overall, the rise in popularity of SNS for learning purposes 
will continue to be garnered much attention from both 
educators and practitioners worldwide. 

On the other hand, it is important to assess the study’s 
contributions in light of its limitations; therefore, this study 
has some limitations. First, the sample size is relative small 
and may potentially limit the generalizability of the findings 
to a general audience. This also contributes to the fact that 
the students are mostly from the business and management 
field. Future research should consider a wide spectrum of 
students from different colleges. Second, this study may 
overlooked some underlying mechanisms that online social 
networking sites are not easy to monitor and control; 
therefore, the instructors and teaching assistants might find it 
difficult to evaluate the work of the students cohesively. 
Therefore, future research should apply some control 
measures; for instance, conduct an experimental study 
instead.   

This study also recommends some additional work for 
future research. First, future research should consider 
satisfaction as a mediating variable – to mediate the 
relationship between sociability and continuance intention, as 
well as the relationship between Facebook quality and 
continuance intention. Last but not the least, future research 
on online SNS should find ways to determine the best 
possible ways to measure the indices of actual behavior of 
the students as the dependent variable. Such measurement 
will provide more implications on how students utilize the 
presence of Facebook for a group collaborative assignment.  
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Appendix: Research items 

Construct Items Sources 

Sociability 

SO1 
Facebook enables me 
to easily contact my 
teammates. 

(Koh & 
Lim, 2012; 
Kreijns et 
al., 2007) 

SO2 

Facebook enables me 
to get a good 
impression of my 
teammates. 

SO3 
Facebook allows 
spontaneous informal 
conversations. 

SO4 
Facebook enables us 
to develop into a well 
performing team. 

SO5 

Facebook enables me 
to develop good 
work relationships 
with my teammates. 

SO6 
Facebook enables me 
to identify myself 
with the team. 

SO7 I feel comfortable 
with Facebook 

SO8 
Facebook allows for 
non-task related 
conversations. 

SO9 

Facebook enables me 
to make close 
friendships with my 
teammates. 

SO10 

Facebook is visible 
to other Internet 
users as members of 
the public can view 
my work on the 
system. 

Facebook 
Quality 

FQ1 
The layout and user 
interface design of 
Facebook is friendly.  

(Bradley et 
al., 2006; 
Chiu et al., 
2005) 

FQ2 It is easy to navigate 
Facebook. 

FQ3 Facebook provides 
the services I need. 

FQ3 

I feel comfortable in 
using the functions 
and services provided 
by Facebook 

FQ4 
Facebook is available 
24 hours per day, 
seven days per week. 

FQ5 
Facebook response 
times are adequate to 
keep me satisfied. 

FQ6 
Facebook exhibit 
high degrees of 
reliability. 

 Facebook uptimes 

are comparable to 
available my time. 

Perceived 
Effectiveness 

PF1 
I believe Facebook 
can assist my group 
work effectiveness.  

(Liaw, 
2008) 

PF2 
I believe Facebook 
can assist my group 
work efficiency. 

PF3 
I believe Facebook 
can assist my group 
work performance.  

PF4 
I believe Facebook 
can assist my group 
work motivation. 

Satisfaction 

SF1 

In general, I am 
satisfied with the 
performance of 
Facebook while I am 
working on my group 
projects. (Chiu et al., 

2005) 

SF2 

In General, I am 
pleased with the 
experience of using 
Facebook while I am 
working on my group 
projects. 

Attitude 
toward 
Facebook 

AF1 Using Facebook is a 
good idea.  

(Venkatesh 
et al., 2003) 

AF2 
Facebook makes 
work more 
interesting.  

AF3 Working with 
Facebook is fun.  

AF4 I like working with 
Facebook.  

Continuance 
Intention 

CF1 

I intend to continue 
using Facebook for 
doing group projects 
in the future. 

(Chiu et al., 
2005) CF2 

I will continue using 
Facebook for doing 
group projects in the 
future. 

CF3 

I will regularly use 
Facebook for doing 
group projects in the 
future. 

 


